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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK JUNE 14, 1894Щ
.for ISOOf., which you will get from my 

notary at U.irpentias.”
So this sum of 1800І. caused you to

Presbyterian Church, 347 West Fifty-eighth I parts of the mountain and F.ascr River them. Four American workman, John the South beach a few days ago, is now at
Street. sections of the Canadian Pacific up to last Delaney, Oliver Attleby, John Bruttan and Jardineville recieving repairs. The barque

Henry M. Humphrey, 62 West Twentieth nightj indiclte that the railway has suffered James Furlough, who live at Leissnriog, SaK"na. *"Л “ Norwegian barkeutine, have

“Ss,,.cu.,...,a a. «—• Jrrïü: z;
The Rev. W. M. Martin, 63 West Fifty- mente where they follow the course of rivers, came to New Haven yesterday afternoon, not *truo in ,ln larRe quantities yet. They

fifth Street. and where the water rose above the rock where they were to to take the Leisenring bring from eig ty cents to a dollar in the
ї*иВтаМЄ188ть6тм fcASlK»lv.nh protection, bnt no important structures have electric road for their homes, which they local market.

BÜÜV У •’ Lu lost. I. is expected that the breaks have not visited for a month. As soon as Mrs. George Jar,Une of Kingston has been
The Rev. John Baloom Shaw, D. D., 44 will be repaired within two or three days they alighted from the train at New Haven seriously ill this week with erysipelas, bat is

West One Hundred and Sixtieth Street. I after the subsidence of the river enables they were surrounded by a mob of several now improving.
ThE iSv^Geor ^ ^*dWebste*nnÎÔ" East them *° be ,e,cheli‘ hundred strikers. The strikers ffrat beat Phillip Woods has rented the Robert

Forty-fifth’ Street, Church of the Cove”- Ottawa, June 11,—Yesterd.y Hi. Ex- the four workmen and then pat tags on them Noble property on Water street in the 
ant. , celleacy received a message from Lieutenant bearing the inscription: -blacklegs,” also South end, and it will be known as the

William A. Wheelock, 13 Forty-eighth Governpr Dewdney mentioning that the coverin8 them with chalk marks. They Ocean View hotel.
Street' . . .. , , , I effects of the British Colombia floods had ‘ben marched their prisoners to all the works William Wheten is preparing to ship tan

Ever since the election of delegates 0Ter,uted and that the greatest loss on the line from New Haven south, holding bark this season. He has made some large
from this city to the General Assembly .ц th;a eeagon>a tbbt n0 ]ІТеа bad them np as decorated samples of “scabs” contracts with a number of buyers in the
which concluded its labors at Saratoga Ьмп bet( ‘thlt at the tim„ ol telegraphing for the revillings and abuse of strikers every. States.
last week, finding Prof. Smith guilty of there w„ mtle or no news of stock having where- Tho four prisoners were subjected Robert Arnold has taken a position in the
heresy, the liberals have been secretly bflen deatroyed, and the Lieutenant Govern- to all manner of insult and indignities to law office of Robert Hutchinson, Q. C., who
at work organizing the new league. or wonld wjre His Excellency any further ,uch an e,teut ‘hat many of the more expects to be absent most of the season re-

They claim to have discovered during ;nformation that he might obtain. The national strikers protested. The Frick com- vising the electoral lists,
the election that the conservatives, who Dominion government bas decided to admit Ра0У was ‘“formed of the perilous position
turned both Dr. Briggs and Prof. Smith free of doty all seeds required by British of ‘he,r workmen, and Fiel 1 Deputy Matt
out of the Church, had a secret organiz- Columbia settlers «cropping. en au 81 * m'*n ”ere 8ent t0 their

1 assistance on the evening train, and the
fight resulted.

-discussion the debate was adjourned and 
will not be resumed this session.

Dr. Weldon’s bill for the punishment 
JUNE 14. 1994. і 0f electors who have taken bribes, passed 

-—- I ite third reading on Monday. It has been 
so changed in committee that it is gener
ally regarded as being almost inoperative. 

Mr. Charleton’s Sunday observance bill 
Ottawa, 9th June, 1894. — The I was got through committee on Monday 

twelfth week of the seeeion has been and stand, for third reading next week, 
partly of good hard work and part- « was so mutilate^ in committee that

1 only two clauses were left—one prohibit
ing the publication or sale of Sunday 
newspapers and the other requiring the 

that it is now generally admitted that canal„ ^ be ciMed from ,ix O'olack San.
prorogation will take place before the day morning until 9 o’clock Sunday 
end of the month. Indeed, it is freely night. Even in its curtailed condition it 
stated that two weeks from to-day, that is questionable whether it will finally

$toamicM Sflram. 3іFood -
Digestion
Complexion

WmHE consent ?
J went down stairs and bought a bill stamp 

for sixty centimes and drew out the bill, 
which he signed. Then we went to Joliette 

While waiting foi 
ntlnto a cafe, where Blanchard

CHATHAM. I. B..

II The Advance'» Ottawa Letter-
to take the tramway.

PBOBOGATION. it we we
made me drink several glasses of peppermint. 
Then ho gave me sixty cintimcs to buy a 

When we were on the

ere- all intimately connected—• 
practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good 
complexion is an impossibility 

I without good digestion, which in 
turn depends on good food.

There is no-more common cause 
of indigestion than lard. Let the* 
bright housekeeper use

TTOJ-ENE

cP \

і
knife in a shop, 
trampway Blanchard said to me: Smoke as 
much as you can, it will stupefy you. 
At Eitaque we again went into a cafe, where 
he made me driuk four or five absinthei. 
Then he continued our route for some time, 
vhen suddenly Blaochard stopped saying, 
“This place will do.” We then went under 
the bridge which is there, 
dressed and bandaged hie eyes with*» 
handkerchief.”

one
ly of useless talk ; on the whole so 
much material progress has been mademш

-

Blanchard un*
is 23ird inst., will probably see proro- | pass.
gation. There is a strong desire Mr- Corbould on Monday endeavonred
amongst the Ontario members on both » Promi’° fr0“ lhe 8<>vernment of

1 assistance to the sufferers by the British 
Sir John Thompson 

while expressing sympathy said that he 
members are away already and a great | wonld wait until ,ome fuiier det,il, could 
many more are anxious to go. 
business could be closed up a week I ment. It it now understood that advices 
from next Thursday or Friday the I recieved from the Lieut. Governor of 
Ontario members would then be able British Columbia and the local govern- 
to have three or four days in their own ment atote ‘hat the reports of the flood 
constituencies before polling. Even if have 8гою1У exagerated the amount 

j . . s » • \ of damage done, and that the localprorogation does not take place it la ® / . , t
r , . .... 1 government will be quite able to give all
most probable that the busmess w,ll be ^ teliefneeded without asking help from 
so arranged during this week and next 1 outeide. 
that when the pntario members go
home to vote it #ill be with the under- j tiens had tried twice to take up the 
standing that they will not return.

Blanchard lay down himself on the stones
!

sides of the House to get through be- 
Some of the

Columbia flood. “How many blows did you give him?”.
“Four. He told me, “Strike iue several 

times so that I won’t suffer. Strike in pre
ference on the temples anl where the 
jugular vein is. My death will be easier.”

“You certainly followed his counsel well. 
Your hand struck with a dexterity that a

Did

Militia Notes.fore the local elections.CO “BLACK brook” company’s IIEAD-
QÜARTÊRS TRANSPKRRBD—NEWCASTLE 

FIELD BATTERY, ETC.
The following is taken from the Canada 

Gazette.
1. The allowance for bands drawn by the 

following cavalry regiments will l>e discon
tinued, viz : The Governor general’s Body 
Guard; 1st Hussars; 8th Назвам; Queen’s 
Own Canadian Hussars.

2. In lien thereof an allowance will be 
granted to all regiments and independent 
troops of cavalry and field batteries of artil
lery calculated on the following scale: For 
each trumpeter in possession of a 1st class 
certificate, $12; for each trumpeter in 
possession of a 2nd class certificate, $8; for 
each trumpeter in poasesiion of a 3rd class 
certificate, $4

3. The qualification for the above classes 
shall be as follows; 3rd class—Able to sound 
all trumpet balls dismounted, and to dis
tinguish cavalry field bugla calls; 2nd class 
—Able to sound all cavalry field bugle calls 
mounted, and trumpet calls dismounted; 
1st class—Thorough knowledge .of trumpet 
and bugle sounds (mounted service and 
infantry) and able to sound the same 
mounted.

4. Arrangements will be made for the ex
amination of trumpeters for certificates 
without the necessity of a prolonged attend
ance at the Royal Sehdol of Infantry.

5. Claims for allowance! for trumpeters 
will be made on Militia Form, C. 78-

The Newcastle field battery will undergo 
their twelve days’ training at Newcastle, 
commencing August 6th; the Woodstock 
field battery at Woodstock, commencing 
July 2nd.

73rd Northumberland battalion of infan
try, Chatham, Miraraichi, N. B.—No. 2 
company; Chatham; To be captain: James 
Daniel Bain F. Mackenzie, R. S, I. 2nd, 
vice William Fenton, who retires. No. 3 
company—The resignation of Capt. Mc- 
Koight has been accepted. To be captain : 
George W, Merserean, R. S. I. 2nd Sp., 
from No. 4 company.

The headquarters of No. 3 company, 73rd 
battalion, has been transferred from Black 
Érook to Doaktown, N. B.

THF.ation. By means of this secret organiz
ation, the “Liberale” assert, the genuine 
sentiments of lhe great body of Presbyter- Of thejjiverpool wood market the Lon- 
ians were overcome, and a conservative don Timber Trades Journal of 2nd inst

I be obtained before pledging the govern- The Liverpool Wood. Market
The deputies opened fire together, and 

the strikers stood to it and fought gamely, 
The first shots were fired by them, and they 
fired as coolly and as rapidly as the deputies, 
and they kept closing in on the men who 
were working the Winchesters until they 
were driven to the extreme end of the com
pany's ground, where they made a stand. 
By that time three of the strikers 
down and several others were wounded. 
The strikers began at once to carry away 
their wounded. The dead man and two 
who were fatally wounded were left in the 
road where they fell. The exact number of 
wounded may not be known for several days 
as they will be concealed as mnch as 
possible. Deputy Allen estimates that forty 
or fifty shots were fired on both sides. 
The two Slavs who were fatally shot can 
live but a short time. At dark the man 
who was killed was still where he fell. 
Deputies armed with search warrants have 
been going through all the housas in the 
vicinity, but up to a late hour not a trace of 
the four men held as prisoners by the strik
ers has been seen, and it is feared they have 
been murdered by the strikers in revenge for 
the loss of mon hart in to day’s battle 
Twelve arrests have been made and at least 
two hundred more will follow.

Cripple Creek, Col., Jane 10.—A party 
of fifteen deputies, while ̂ approaching Bull 
hill this morning on theirway from camp to 
this place, were fired npdn from ambush by 
twenty miners. The deputies, being unpre
pared for battle, retreated without return
ing the fire. Gen. Brooks called out enough 
milita to surround the miners and arrest 
them.

Denver, Colo., June 10—Governor Waite 
early thia morning, in response to a telegram 
from General Brooks, commanding the militia 
at Cripple Creek, inforining^him that the 
deputies were advancing on Bull НЛ1, order
ed the following telegram for General Brooks: 
“If, as you say, Sheriff Bowers admits that 
the deputies refuse to obey his orders, and 
are acting in defiance thereof,fthey are not a 
lawful body; they are only armed marauders, 
and you must treat them as such. Order 
them to lay down their arms and disperse. 
If they refuse to obey and you have not 
force enough to suppress this new insurrec
tion, notify me and I will call out enough 
organized militia to enforce the order.”

Commissioner Boynton, in command of 
the deputies, was shown the order and im 
mediatly wired his attorney, Hon C. S. 
Thomas, this city, for advice. Mr. Thomas 
sent the following reply : “Mr. Boynton, 
the sheriff of the county engaged in enforc
ing order, subduing or attempting to subdue 
armed resistance to the law, or the author
ities, or in overcoming these who defy the 
services of process, in discharging the obliga
tions of his office and mantaioing civil 
government. Iu doing this he may call to 
aid and deputize as many citizens as may be 
necessary, and no power, not even the 
federal government, has lawful authority to 
interfere with or disarm him.” Boynton 
denies that Sheriff Bowers has lost control 
of hie men, or that they are a disorder'y

--V
The New Vegetable Shortening
and substitute for lard, and her 
cheeks, with those of her family, 
will be far more likely to be 

“ Like a rose in the snow.” 
Cottolenb is clean, delicate, 
healthful and popular. Try tt-

majority was secured in the Saratoga eays 
General Assembly.

professional assassin might envy, 
Blanchard die at once ?”We have nothing to say which will 

As a result the “Liberals” decided on I differ in any degree from the dismal re
active measures. Secret meetings of ym- ports we have written upon the state of 
pathizers were held, and, after a great 
deal of discussion and considerable labor, I every side we are met with the same 
a constitution and declaration were pre- statement that “there is nothing doing,” 
pared and adopted, and the Executive Com and though we are by no means inclined 
mittee was appointed.y to take every traveller’s story for truth,

The circular, or call, signed by all the yet we find confirmation of this in our 
members of the Executive Committee, personal observation as well as what we 
reads as follows:

“Yes, he raised himself up slightly and 
gare a sigh ; that was al!. I had some 
blood on my hands, so I went and washed 
them in the sea, which is about two 
hundred yards away.”

“Then you returned to St. Estaqnel. “ 
“Yes, I stopped at a shooting gallery, 

where I tired some shots to divert myself. “ 
“And did you not feel any remorse: any 

terror?” 1

“Yes, a little”
The jury decided, that the prisoner had 

acted without any discernment and acquitted 
him. The court, however, ordered him to 
be kept in a reformatory until the age of 20 
У'-<аг8.

trade during the past few weeks. Onour

wm. The committee of privileges and elec-
case

Iof charges against Mr. Turcotte, but the 
witnesses have failed to appear. On

The amount of business yet remain-1 Thursday an order of the House was
issued that J. B. Provest and О. E. La-

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

m BUSINESS TO BE DONE.

hear from the agents of the railways and 
other representatives of carrying and for- 

panies. The listless condition 
and the vicinity deems it proper at thia I Gf 0ur docks and wharves may be best 
time to put on record the following state- | illustrated by the fact that with the excep- 
ment of its principles.

I. The league aims to secure the consti
tutional rights of its members, as well as . -n , , , і п i
those of all others Presbyterians, as far as discharging in the Brocklebank or Canada 
its influence can reach. It holds that the Docks

t least this I them introduced and read for the first preabyterian standard of qnalfication for
office bearers is to be found in the statements 
ot the written constitution of the Church as 
far as these conform to the infallible rale of 
faith and life preserved for ua in the Scrip
tures; and that no revelations, deliverances, _ ,. .
judgments, or other votes of the majority been fired on by a Canadian cruiser for 
of any ecclesiastical body can form a part of alleged infraction of the fishing treaty, had 
this standard until they have been, by due caDej ^ег раг8иега and was ordered to be 
procès incorporated in the wntton oon.t.tn- whert>„er found, created a sensation

II. The League aims to bring about, soon- here. Not since the days of 1870, when the 
later, the reversal of the burdensome 0Qtter Sweepstakes hauled an American

and unjust ecclesiastical action recently fiaherman to in this summary manner, had 
taken by courts of the Presbyterian Church. R . rrnwdaIII. The League aims at the adoption by »n American been fired upon. Crowds 
the Church of needed amendments to the gathered upon the wharves and gave the 
Book of Discipline, according to the mode Tenei a hearty cheer as she came to the 
constitutionally provided for amendments.

IV. The league detires to encourage all 
reverent study of the Bible and all attempts
made in bumble reliance on the Spirit of to land. The crowd pressed around and for 
God, so to re-state the difficult questions of | eeverai minutes they had quite an ovation, 
theology, and so to present the truth as it is
in Jesus as to remove stumbling blocks oat. .
of the, way, enrich the experience of the every Cape Ann' fisherman bears au 
Church, and equip it for its great work of hereditary grudge, a Canadian cruiser, and 
preaching the Gospel to every creature. | that made them heroes of the hour. Captain

V. The league aims to secure, as soon as 
practicable, a better declaration of the faith
of the Church than it now possesses—if fishing off Cape North and as our water got 
possible, in the form or a short and simple low we decided to ran for Csnso to replenish 
creed, expressed, as far may be, in Scrip- Qur eupply ae a fajr wind was blowing. We
'“vi.11Tbo bague aime at increased effi- 80t Port H“ti“ga at three °’clock M°n~ 
eiency in the practical life of the Church, day morning and as three of our crew be 
declaring ite readiness to adopt methods of longed in the vicinity I gave them leave to 
Christian work to varying needs- to employ Mhore and retarn by seven o’clock. In 
new methods where these seem called for, * «...

» and to make room for diversities of gifts* t*ie meantime we
% It recognizes the Holy Spirit as the living barrels of water. Two ef the crew, Charles 

teacher of the church, and looks to Him Wilson and Dan Cloak, wanted to stay 
directly for guidance. It ехргеме. it. l r-atld did Another named Young, 
readiness to co-operate with all who labor to I 6 , . n •»
reclaim the lost to meet physical needs, to who WM tt deserter from the sc o 
solve social problems, and to build up Christ- H. Low, of Newfoundland, wanted to settle 
like character. I for his trip for $30 and go ashore. I refused,

saying he would have to come to Gloucester 
I suppose Young took 

to the custom house

New York, May, 1894.
The Presbyterian league of New York I warding

ing to be done is not believed to be 
very large. The French Treaty and Rose be summoned to appear at the bar 

. of the House on Monday the 11th of
the Fast Line subsidy will take a day June> and ifc ie mosl probable that the
or perhaps two days each ; but it is | committee will get to work next week, 
thought that these are the only ques
tions which will involve much debate. 1 entrance on the Tariff resolutions, which 
It is now generally conceded that no -ere finally passed and a bill founded on 
attempt will be made,
session-to redistribute Quebec. It is Itime- The aecond readiD« wiU take Placo 

, ,.l next week and it is understooda very open question whether parlia
ment has the power to re-distribute tjje 
Province until after the census of 1901.

SHARP’S BALSAM іwm
lion of one vesse l landing a cargo of Nor
wegian flooring there is not a timber ship

OF

HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED.

The whole of Friday was spent in con-
If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair fall

ing but, and premature baldness, do not 
use grease or alcoholic preparations, but 
apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.Yankee Fishermen's Close Call-

Gnat blacker al Fishing.Gloucester, Mass., June 11.—The story 
that the schooner Loring B. Haskell hadCOUGH,CROUP, Lthat Mr. Foster will then make an 

important speech reviewing the tariff and 
answering the objections raised by the 

The British North America Act clearly I opposition during the time the items have 
states that a re-distribution of seats I been under consideration.

North Sydney, C. B. Jane 7.—The 
American mackerel fleet in our waters this 
season comprising about one hundred sail, 
with one steam mackerel seiner, report the 

-catch to-day the best known for years. 
Some twenty-five having secured the large 
number of from four to five hundred barrels 
sailed for home, while fifty of the remaining 
fleet, manned by nine hundred seaman, 
accompanied by the American cutter Gram
pus, ai rived in port this afternoon, They 
have a good average catch of 200 barrels 
each, and say the mackerel wore on the 
coast ten days earlier than usual and report.. 
fish plentiful. The steam mackerel seiner- 
Hurricane shipped one hundred barrels fresh* 
fish in ice yesterday.

' *COUGHS AND COLDS.
OVER 40 YEARS IN USE.

28 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Invitations have been issued to thewill take place after the census and it 

is more than probable^parliament may I formal opening of the Colonial conference 
make the redistribution : in other ”h,ck tokea Place ia the Se0Bte chamber
word,, the redistribution of Queb*c T^arad^ ^ ief Ex^llsnoy
, , ’ f , . the Governor-General will preside and

should have been made two sessions | after the formal openin^ the viaitipg
ago if to be made at all. Not having J delegate» will be entertained at luncheon 
been done then it is now held that it J in the Senate restaurant byvlhe Canadian 

There are commissioners.

ARMSTRONG & CO , PROPRIETORS,
ST JOHN N. В 1

BOUSE TO LET.
dock. A dory was lo wered and the crew 
soon came ashore. 'Capt Day was the firstThe house at present occupied by Mr. Wm. 

Troy. Apply to
cannot be done until 1902. 
quite a lot of government bills that 
have to go through their final stage 
but none of them is of the nature to 
provoke mueh discussion.

THE INSOLVENCY BILL

has been introduced in the senate and 
will come up for consideration next 
Tuesday. There ia not, however, the 
slightest possibility ef its becoming 
law this year.

JAR NICOL.

.Sunday. They hid Buccee.fully run away from what

5,000 HIDES ! Mr. Charleton, M, P., who runs the 
tugboats on Sunday has succeeded in get
ting a Sunday observance Uw thro' the 
House of Commons. The Senate will 
probably check it.

>

IMPROVED PREMISESDay said: A week ago Saturday we were
HE Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
1 T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I can 
procure ; aJw, I will buy one thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Partie» in any part of the County nee і in g plaster
ing hair can be supplied by seeding la their order» 
to me.

WILLIAM TROY
Chatham, May 15th, 189S.

lubt arrtved and on Sale at
Biestus Wlasa en Trill.

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat,. 
Wall. Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol
QROOERItti & PROVISIONS.

An Extraordinary Crime11.—ErastnaNew York, Juno 
Wiman’a trial upon two charges of forgery 
was set for hearing in the oouit of oyer 
and terminer. Judge Ingraham presiding 
to-day. Iu expectation of the event a 
large audience was assembled in the 
court room.

AT HIS OWN REQUEST AN OLD MAN IS MURDER
ED BY A BOY OF SIXTEEN-

The assize court of Aix less-Bains has 
just had before it one of the moat extraor
dinary cases which can be found in the 
annals of crime, says the New York Her
ald. The accused was n young boy 16 years 
of age, named Francois Bert hollier, who was 
charged with the murder of an old man 
named Blanchard. Bertholier did not deny 
the crime, but made the curious defence 
that he killed his victim not only with the 
latter’s consent, but in response to his- 
pressing request. The prisoner said :—

“On the day of the arrival of theHussians, 
Blanchard and I went to Toulon. On the 
way he told me how miserable he was and 
how much he desired to end his life. For 
several hoars he tried to persuade me to 
deliver him from bis miseries.”

“Di'd you not ask Èim why he did not 
commit suicide ?”

“He sàid that he had not the necessary 
courage amtsdhat he had religious scruples. 
Two days he came to my room and 
wakened me, saying: “Francois, I count 
on you for today, I want to get it over before 
the evening.” I was very much astonished. 
He added : “1 will sign a bill for yon

THE ESTIMATES I1.15

are now in a fairly advanced condition, 
and if the opposition continues its non- 
obstructive policy the whole of theSTORE TO RENT.
main estimates could be disposed of in 
less than a week. The supplemental- I Attorney Fellows and hia assistant, F. L. 
ies, it is believed will be light. The Wellman. General Tracy, leading 
revenue does not yet show any signs “l for the defence, was not in the room
ol recovery and Mr. Foster is quite de- wheu tbe conrt conTened- but ent!,red * 

v-а v n .1 few minutes later. Mr. J. N. Green- term med that the expenditure shall be
held down until the revenue increases.

At the prosecutor’» table eat District
The lower store In the Pierce Black lately occupied 

by B. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply to

J. J. PIERCE. VII. The league longs and pray 
visible unity of tbe Cbnrch of

s for the 
Christ on

earth : deplores the present wasteful
divisions, and declares its sympathy with all revenge by reporting 
those who are honestly and earnestly seeking officer at Hastings that we had shipped men 
to heal these divisions, and to realize the at Liverpool in violation of the law. That 
Saviour1, prayer, 'That they .11 m.y be officU1 ,^graphed t0 H.wkeeburry to the

captain of the cruiser Vigilant. As we had 
a perishable cargo of fresh halibut, I deemed 
it advisable to get under way at 
This we did, there being a good breeze. 
As we were going by Port Hawkesbury 
the cutter’s boat crew lay directly in our 
track attempting to head ui off. We kept 
right on our coarse,
called to us to *top. The crew, knowing 
we would be detained and that our fresh 
halibut would become spoiled, urged me to 

heed to the cutter officials but to

with the others.Дрда&ІІ;

F. 0. PETTERSON, R. FLANAGAN,shields, Q. C., of Montreal, who is engag
ed to assist in the defence, was also pres
ent. ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREETIt is almost certain therefore that thereMerchant Tailor

Next door to the.Btore of. J., B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

«Suits or single Garments.
portion, of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

will be very few new votes asked for 
this year. Taking all things into con- I mediately. In addition to this array of 
sidération it appears that if the House I counsel, Mr. Wim.n was surrounded by 
still wants to get away in. twq, weeks the following friend. : John Winthrow, 
there is no reason why it should not do Ex-mayor of Toronto, John Rob. Robert-

son, editor of the Toronto Telegram, 
Austin B. Fletcher, James A. Whitney 
and Norman S. Walker Jr. of this city.

Two days— Tuesday and Wednesday— I The last named, Mr. Wiman’a son-in-law 
were taken np in discussing an amend- J and Charles A. Hart of Staten island, 
ment proposed by Mr. Davies to the mo
tion to go into Committee of Ways & I against Mr. Wimao, both in connection 
Means, with Reference to tbe imprison- I with his partnership dealings with the 
ment of Mr. Ellis, editor of the St. John I firm of R. G. Dun & Co., the district at- 
Globe, by the supreme court of New I torney has decided to try him on the 
Brunswick for contempt of court, Mr. I one which charges him with having forg- 
Davies’ amendment is very lengthy, but ed the eignature of E. W. Bullinger, on 
may be summed up in the three k* t J a check on the Ch^pical National Bank 
paragraphe, which ask the House, first, to of this city dated Feb. 6., 1893, for $5000 
state its opinion that the action of I drawn by R. G. Dan & Co., to Mr. Bull
returning officer Jffiinu iu refusing tm I inger’s order, 
return Mr. King, as being elected foe 
Queen's county NLB.ii* 1891, was “a. j juror said that the charge was one of 
gross violation of law and justice, a wicked j forgery in the second degree. The maxi- 
and indefensible outrage upon the elector» j mum for this offence is a sentence of ten 
of Queen's county and a. precedent f>E;| years in state prison, 
such danger to the future political 
government of Canada aa to have de- 1 as talesmen were called and examined he

;V: The calling of the panel was begun im- The West am Floods.
FOR SALE.Vancouver, June 7th.—Men who return

ed last night from upper river points 
bring aad stories of devastation and destruc
tion. Men may be seen at every station, 
floating on rude rafts made out of the 
wrecks of farm buildings, in which they 
have their families and cattle. The Govern • 
ment steamers are rescuing these as rapidly 
as possible. One of the rafta was relieved of 
its burden by the steamer Gladys to-day. 
On the raft were man and wife and two

itЙОrses, Hamers, Waggons and cart for 
etc., apply to

P. W. RUSSELL, 
Black Brook,.

80. As we passed they

DERAVIN & CO.THE ELLIS CONTEMPT CASE. Kent Notes.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-
ST. kitts,!w. 7^

Cable Addrese: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular-, àgent for Іншеє.

Richibucto, June 9.—Terrence Curran’s 
store in Kingston was burglarized on Thurs- , 
day night. Soma five or six dollars in cash 
are missing besides a lot of clothing.

The bark Valona, which wai floated off

pay no
keep on for Gloucester, so the vessel was 
kept on her course down the Gut of Canso 

children, one of then, .n iuf.nt, the other ^ д ,ma,hi rato. The officer„ ou the
two V,d . h*lf year. old. The horse, .nd сцПв[ Vjgitaat. obaer,ing that the H„,kell 
rattle constantly threatened to overturn no h(jed to the boati bronght their
the raft, for they kept moving from side to 
side in their efforts to secure foodV 4lut

Although there are two indictments

IN-

Piano and Pipe Organ.
.> --------

Miss Carter, organist of 8t Lake's Church, Ghat- 
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music ie 
prepared to receive pupils for instrnrtion 
above, la primary and advanced grades.

Фала» on application at the residei 
Staaeg, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

battery in play. The Haskell was then a 
half mile off. A shot passed across her 
bow. This did not round her np. Two 
more spheres of iron were hurled after 
the flying fisherman without doing harm, 
the vessel making a big gap in the 
time down the strait. In a few hours Canso 
Light was cleared and the vessel was beaded 
for home. Aa the winds had been adverse,

-*•iu the there was none . for the animals, and what j 
little there was for tbe human beings was 
nearly exhausted when the rescue was made. 
The younger child may die of exposure.

SCENES 09 THE FLOOD.
Some idea of the horrors may be judged 

when it is stated that there are thousands of 
families similarly situated. A newspaper 
correspondent who .returned this morning 
from a trip above Port Haney, on a rescue 
steamer, reports a terrible state of affairs in 
the upper river. Herds of half-starved 
cattle tied on rafts with no one to guide tbe 
journey of the insecure craft wete seen. 
Just above Haney some desperate rancher 
had been playing cards with fate and had 
bet his all to win or lose on the lost card by 
sending his little stock adrift at the mercy 
of the tide. Two houses tied to swaying 
rafts glided by. Families were at the door 
with excited faces, but apparently safe, A 
red handkerchief was furiously waved a 
short distance off and the steamer hands 
were soon lifting off the boat an exhausted 
starving farmer and his wife. The woman 
had fainted for want of food.

#£• mnee of E. A.

Canada
Photographed.

Over40oViews
OF OUR COUNTRY,

In Weekly Parts
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HOUSE FOR SALE. Mr- Wellman, on examining the first

THE LAND 
WE LIVE IN

e Two-Storey House on the Foundry 
Ism. It Is suitable for either two or four families. 
If not sold before the let of June, it will then be 
eflered for sale at 12 o'clock, noon, An front oT the 

m Post Office. Fox further information

The Doubt the passage was a continual be at, and the 
breathed easier when Thatcher’s loomed Щ %crew

up and they had rounded Dog Ваг. I don’t 
blame the Nova Scotians,” Capt. Day said,/ 
“for I believe they have been imposed on^by 

deserters, who told a pack of lies for 
spite. I have violated no law, for I took 
out a fishing license in Liverpool and one in 
Newfoundland and have a right te lay in 
harbor twenty-four hours without reporting 
at the enstom house.”

The opinion is expressed here that if the 
Canadian officers get hold of the Haskell 
they will seize her or fine her heavily. 
They are said to be in a far from amiable 
frame of mind at present, their papers 
accusing the “Yankee poachers,” as Amer
ican seiners are termed, of getting great 
hauls of mackerel within the three mile 
limit, and cruisers have been -de 
watch the mackerel fleet.

Mr. Wiman sat behind his counsel andapply to
J. Jv- PIERCE./ manded and justified on. the paît of the I scanned their faces carefully and listened 

newspaper press the severest possible j intently to each question and answer. He 
condemnation and censure second, that I looked remarkably well, and his face wore 
the punishment by fine and <jpmmitmenb j no trace of anxiety. He chatted freely to 
to prison, for constructive contempt of 1 three young men who sat at the table 
court, without the intervention of a jury, | with him. 
is opposed to the spirit of constitutional 
liberty and ought

SALT! SALT!
For Bale In Bags or bulk by

GEO*| BURCHILL & SONS.
Nelson. John J. Longley, attorney general for 

n^ver to be exercised I Nova Scotia, it is expected will arrive 
where any other pertinent remedy can be here to-day to assist in the defence, The 
found and third that the punishment I trial will, it is thought, last throughout 
inflicted by the supreme court of New 1 this week, and probably the greater part 
Brunswick on Mr. Ellis was “arbitary, Qf next week.
excessive, inimical to thé public interest Col. Fellows, when spoken to as to 
and deserving of censure, and insofar as whether Mr. Wiman would be l icked up 
it added-costs to the fine and imprison- during the progress of the trial or be per
meate without precedent” mitted to remain at liberty on his bail of

The debate was participated In by a S26.000 whiob ia depotited in cash with 
great number of members including Mr. tbe chamberlain, replied that is a 
Baird,, the gentleman who beoefitted j entirely for Judge Ingraham to
most by the actioh of the returning officer. decide' but the prosecution will not op- 
Mr. Baird created lather a sensation by | Poae bia allowed hil 1ІЬ«‘У until

the jury has the case under deliberation.

Ш.Щ
tш CE. W. CUTTER,if

1P№
r

ОЕЖЖЖАЬ ЛІГОЮЖСЖАаіИТ FOB

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES ched toe»pat<

A moment later the steamer was again 
hailed. A man from shore called out that 
he had seen a raft with two bodies on it. 
News has not reached the city yet and 
details of many tragedies will never reach 
here. After many other exciting scenes the 
steamer sailed over the railroad and tied up 
at the Wharuock Railroad Station, which 
was half under water.

The people of Wharnock told numerous 
tales of wholesale havoc and rain. At Hat- 
zic two horses and a store floated out toward 
the steamer, bnt the people of the town 
nevqr spoke, never moved, as they were too 
desperate to ask for asai stance. At Mission 
City the steamer bumped into a barn covered 
with chickens in all stages of starvation. 
At Somas the greatest suffering was reported. 
Many requests for assistance were mads. 
As the steamer swung out of Snmaa a band 
of Indians were seen holding a barbecue. 
An ox had been dragged from the river ond 
the half starved red men were devouring it.

, At present no stop can be pat to such 
revolting spectacles which are said to be 
com mod all along the river.

The Indian ranches have been swept away 
for huod/ede of miles, and with nothing to 
cover them but blankets, they are 
bivouacking upon the mountain sides and 
seizing carcasses as they pass down. At 
Chilliwack City nothing can be seen but the 
tops of the houses. The entire population 
met the steamer at the foot of the principal 
street.

Tacoma, Jane 7.— Railway men and 
others are beginning to estimate the damage 
done by the flood throughout the Northwest. 
A number of conservative men have placed 
the amount in the neighborhood of $5,000, 
000 It is estimated that the floods and 
wash-outs of tracks and loss of business will 
cause a loos of at least $500,000 each to the 
Great Northern and Canadian Pacific roads, 
and nearly as much to the Northern Pacific.

Vancouver 7th Jane.—Reports from all

хжгмежхтіне :
Travelers’ Lite end Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Nerwich Union, of England.
Bayai Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire 1 ...

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
ОГРІое-СШЮ STREET OPPOSITE L A. STRAMC

CHATHAM, Ж. ■

- ■W In Virginia, Colorado, etc.
Life Assurance Com Wheeling, W. Va., June 10—The Ohio 

militia in camp at Wheeling creek three 
'miles west of the river, were fired on at 
frequent intervals from midnight till this 
morning by unknown persons, and in a few 
cases the sentinels returned the fire, but so 
far as known no bloodshed resulted. About 
4 p. m. three double header trains were sent 
west. At the camp of the West Virginia 
militia the day was a comparatively quiet 
one. At 11 o’clock a message from Mounds- 
ville told of a blockade by a number of 
miners above tbe town. Three companies 
of tbe First regiment left immediately. 
The obstructionists dispersed on the arrival 
of the troops, bat one, Charles Davis, was 
arrested and brought to Wheeling, charged 
with obstructing the United States mall. 
The crowd around the camp this afternoon 
was large, at times disorderly, but no special 
trouble resulted.

New Philadelphia, Ohio, June 10.— 
Miners burned over ono hundred feet of 
trestle on the Cleveland, Lorraine & Wheel
ing railway at Goshen, three miles south of 
here, to-day. They threatened to kill two 
bridge guards who ran here and gave the 
alarm. State troops are expected here to 
night to guard the mine. Two regiments 
will be distributed along the road.

Uniontown, Pa., June 10—The truce is 
ended, and again the armed deputies and 
strikers in the coke regions have fought 
fatally.

One striker killed in his boots, two others 
dying and another shot through, is the re
sult of the battle this morning at Lemont. 
There were six deputies on one side and a 
mob of strikers on the other, 
testimony says that the mob not only pro
voked, but compelled the deputies to fire on 
them, after the strikerHiad compelled them 
to retreat and had fired several shots at

;
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POTATOES. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

We have secured the right to issue this valu
able and superb edition of Canadian 

Views for this District.
♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

FROM THIS PAPER AND FOR.
WARD TO THIS OFFICE,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

'asserting—and he was nob successfully 
contridicted—that Mr. Ellis had never For Mere Liberal Views.Ш, 100 bends of potatoes for sals at J В Sayv'uill 

— Price one dollar per barrel. paid any costs in the suit at all. After his 
release from prison, a number of liberal league to FIGHT PRESBYTMLIAN CONSER

VATIVES.—PROMINENT CLERGYMEN AND 
LAYMEN OF NEW YORK AND VICINITY 
UNITE AGAINST THE ELEMENT THAT 
DEPOSED DÉ. BRIGGS AND DR. SMITH — 
MAY MEAN A SPLIT IN THE CHURCH.

papers passed round the hat, for the pur
pose of paying his costs. The response was 
not very liberal, only » few hundred dol
lars being collected. The amount was 
paid over to Mr. Ellis, and, according to 
the statement made by Mr. Baird, was 
quietly put by him in his pocket and the 
costs still remain unpaid. After two days 
debate the house divided on the amend-

Gas Works for Sale.
• Tbs Chatham Gas Light Coy 
whole plant. Including ground, dwelling-house and 

If not previously disposed of, will be 
sold by auction, on Tuesday 3rd July in front of the 
Feet Office at 12 o’clock noon.

Abo. <кжпШу of 1 to t inch Iron pipe, brans 
.>*• «top cock., etc etc.

МГ particulars apply ю
JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.

Sec'y Chatham Gas Light Co

offer for sale their

CUT COUPON

CANADA is without doubt the finest and 
most superb production of the kind yet 
in this Country, and is superior to the great 
majority of American publications* EVERY 
CANADIAN SHOULD SECURE IT.

TEN CENTS PER PART COVERS ALL EXPENSES.

part of Canada on receipt of price. 
Order through the

CHATHAM, N. B.

WITH 10 CENTS.[From The N. Y. Times ]
Warfare of the mast aggressive and sen, 

estions 1 sort will be begun this week by 
the leaders of tbe Liberal element in the

onplings, t 
For forth

... . і Presbyterian Church,
ment, which was lost by a vote of 66 Wednesd.yor Thursday every minister 
to 110. The division was » straight party elder< and member of the Presbyterian 
one, except that Mr. Dnponte, Conserva- Charchin Nev York and vicinity who is 
tive, voted with the opposition and 
Messrs. McCarthy & O’Brien supported 
the government.

issued
MILLINERY I MILLINERY.

8РЙШС OPENING 1
GRAND DISPLAY OP MILLINERY !

I bee to inform my customers and the ladles in 
general, that I am prepared to show the largest 
assortment of^elected and choice millinery to be

mid be pleased to have as many as possible 
iy Show Booms on the afternoons of Tuesday 
edneedsy, April Srdand 4th, whether prepar

ed or sot to place their orders, that they may see 
Mar of French, English and American

supposed to be in sympathy with the sen
timents for which Dr. Charles N. Briggs 
and Prof. Henry Preserved Santjji were 
suspended by the governing bodies of the 
church, will receive a copy of a secret 
circular asking them to join “the Pres
byterian League of New York and Vicin- 
city.”

This new league is headed by an exe
cutive committee of fifteen well-known 
Presbyterian clergymen and laymen, as 
follows :

The Rev. Anson P. Atterbury, D. D., 
Park Presbyterian Church, 145 West Eighty- 
six Street.

Prof. Francis Brown, D. D, 700 Park 
Avenue. ,

John Croseby Brown, 59 Wall Street.
F- M. Burdick, Columbia College.

Wilham R Dodge, 11 Cliff Street
The Rev. J. H. Hoadley, D. D., Faith

MINOR NOTES.

The greater part of Monday’s session 
was taken up in discussing a motion by 
Mr. Coatsworth, that in all contracts for 
pubbe works a clause should be inserted 
requiring the contractor to pay the work- 

wages at least equal to the

famed on the North Shore.
I would be pleased 

vMb my Show Booms
aad Wi *
ed or not to
mg dfcptay of French, English

Old Ladies Caps, the latest and most durable Corsets 
ever worn. These goods I will sell at reasonable

: Mailed to anymen current
ratra of wages in the locality where the 
work ie being done. The motion ■

posed by the Minister of Public Works on 
the grounds thst there were no

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE,ItouvEBT Goods I also keep 
Underwear, Infants' Robes Іcurrent

rate of wages in any cases outside of 
Ontario,and that the passage of the resolu
tion wonld mean that the government 
would have to abandon its present system 
of lotting contracts After considerableсшвіяш,

Unbiassed
$

шJOSIE NOONAN.
CHATHAM
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